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With fheir passengers and crews to 
their destination Sand homes, the Mo
ther Country &c. Therefore the ship- j 
fling people of the said country &c\, j 
Lloyds of London, The Guion Line, 
Ley land, Allan, Cunard, White Star 
and other lines will ever venerate his 
name.

Thq people in shipping circles &c. 
pie, politicians, and all who may have 
their ups and downs, but to the man 
or men of genius that could devise a 
means of repairing their ships, and 
sending them safe home to their des
tinations, Liverpool, London, Glas
gow and to ports in Canada and the 
United States. Are they not the un
disputed and brightest genius, super
ior to all others in this Newfound
land of ours, and their meritorious 
Work recognized by the Mother 
Country and the civilized world?

Daniel Condon being the son of a 
well-educated Waterford Irishman, 
and on the Mother’s side of good Eng
lish stock from Exeter, and from 
Carter and Saunders; the former, 
Carter, from which came the late Sir 
Frederick Carter, H. D. Carter of the 
Bank of Montreal and our esteemed 
Sheriff Carter, is a good mixture and 
all a credit to Newfoundland. The 
same applies to Michael Kearney, 
from Tipperary, an Irish descendant 
fused with Blackler of Exerter, Eng
land.

Now that you all know from whom 
I have the honour of descending, you 
see with the fusion of their blood, 
good broad-minded English Episco
palian, and good broad-minded Irish 
Catholic stock, it may meet with ad
versity, but with energy, sobriety and 
for a good and just cause it must 
win, ftnd I now claim that on the 
Bait Freezing and Fishery Problem 
of the country 1 will go one better 
than the possible, the Daniel Condon, 
and -Michael Kearney’s ten tithes,

do the eleven 
tithes, one more than the possible. 
The eleventh is my secret after a 
stud/ of over twenty-five years, and 
now to come to the Bait Problem.

1. Which the learned gentleman 
..states is a very pleasing one, there is 
no doubt.

2. He further states that it is on
ly when there is a scarcity of bait 
that it is pressing.

3. That if it pressed continuously 
ordinary comercial methods would j 
find a speedy solution, And to show ' 
our business men a good proposition, 
or one with reasonable prospects, and 
they seldom hesitate, he goes further j 
find states :

4. That the bait business may pay | 
‘well enough when- bait is scarce, and # 
the supply is difficult to get, but when j v 
ait is abundant, demand would be ab-; t 
sent, and the season’s business a total j I 
loss to the Freezers. Now my reply j * 
to same and the learned gen leman; ] 
but, not learned in the fisheries of 
the country, or its bait fishes, traps 
&c., as he never got the practical ex
perience, qnly the hearsay from var
ious fishermen of tentimes, know- 
nothings, and know-alls.

First fellow-country men the Bait 
Problem, a plentiful supply of bait 
fishes, squid and herring to the; 
Shore. Bank and Labrador fishermen j 
is the problem of the day, and from j 
a scarcity of bait for the above fiéh-1 
ermen Newfoundland is losing annu- ! 
ally from one to two, or more mil- ! 
lions of dollars. Now I contend, atiti 
can prove to the learned gentlemân 
that he is radically wrong in Ms 
statement viz: as to second—Thefe 
has never been known iu the

. endid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.
Z^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 

these fabrics—here you carl get that 
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

On the Qnestion of Bait 
fishes for Our fishermen
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Says the Question is a National One an4 
Must Be Taken Lfp Immediately-m.ireSHBj ip-ftes

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Mr. Editor.—1 again ask the use of 
' /our valuable paper on the most im
portant subject locally in the Colony 
—Bait Freezers and a plentiful sup
ply of Bait Fishes, Squid and Herring 
to our fishermen.

First, I have to thank the Editor* 
of The Evening Herald, Mail and Ad

vocate, and The Daily News on be-

ard®rn btpke down in the launching in °r S 18 lng 8ame‘ mt 4 her launchways, it was Kearney’s 
1V1T.T my earned friend, .plan glven t0 the late Char,a8 Fo, 
. ‘ * ’ ° -on ic . - -Bepnett, merchant, that launched her,
! , ? “*“** ***•■ “ »“ "» “«* and Kearney’s las, ship was the
.u, ills editorial and his common» shamrock, which he began for the
0?Vv ç Ve! ressr<"“8 Hon. John Rourke at Carbonear. but

, :!L J* ,ssufJ’ *!1 risers «ncl a :j,e ,|n0, live to see her completed.
plentiful supply of Bait Fishes to the Z * , . , , ;

i,~ . „ % ■ , For four years he represented his- fishermen of the Colonv. „ . . . „ . . •‘ native district, Fqrryland. He (Kear-
pey) was the greatest shipbuilder ip 
'all Newfoundland? He could build, 
.rigg, make a vessel, and thèn sail

and a large full-rigged sailing ship 
that had her keel damaged from get
ting ashore and there was no dry 
dock here to dock her. He had her 
cargd discharged, took topmasts, 
yards, etc., down to the lower, mast, 
.and turned her bottom up in the har
bour of St. John’s and repaired her 

•keel, and turned her back again. He 
removed the Harbour Grace light- 
house, and when the S.S. Great East-

ex-
r i die.! It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel. ;

I:

Job’s Stores Limited,
♦

;
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Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably

rS wear.

!
-r-,— -"v

» rmr~
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of 
values.

i: Underskirts.
mnm <«4

' Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost.

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90c.
95c.

$1.K>.

$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50. “ $1.18.

IVIopil Skirts
Brown, Ripk, Q$y„ Qreen, Black, From $2.20 to 

$2.70. Now one price. ... ............. $1.60.
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First he states that my letter ha's 
the merit of enthusiasm and the im
press of sincerity and that I make big 
claims, and I am not at all bashful i^lfoer. 
estimating the value of my experience I The late Hou. John Harris, 
and skill. My reply is, why should I be President of the Legislative Council, 
bashful of same. Have I not given the :is a descendant of the satpe family, 
best of my life, over 26 years, to per
sonal study of same, and identified 
with our liait fishes, caplin, squid and

LX

»
good

Now 52p. 
,55c. 
64c.

4 r 4 i \ 44 4

Anderson S, Water Street, SI. John’s.44 44 a
also Michael Kearney of the Water 
Çq., John Kearney, of IÎ. M. Customs, 
Çapt. Richard Kearney, a brother, 

herring, more so combined than any- 4yho made the record passage tq and 
i other individual in opr Island Hopie ^from Brazil. He went down in 18 

in Newfoundland’s greatest bait re. days and back in twèpty days, and 
t sort, Cape Broyle, and a part of the ^pite of our first volunteers to returp 
l -.past IS months in other sections of from the front to fight, for Britain’s* 
b.the couptry. With a good ayeragd cause, wounded, on the battle-field was 
education to the average fisherman ot ^Private William Kearney, son of 
Newfoundland and aft-er having had Çapt. Richard Kearney.

>ears commercial training Now we wilj come to Daniel Cop-
^ the Commission Brokerage Notary, don, the inventor of the 
1 Public, and as a^. accountant in my 
► native city, St. John’s, I ought there-., 

fore to be master of my business. BpU 
I do not claim to know it all, as the. 
same woPld apply to the learned geâf 

f tietuan in his capacity that he has gi/
,-Tn the bçst of his life to. I woul

: 4 4- 44 4 4 ii 68 c.■6 -4 4 4 4 44 44 u 76c.
4 4 4 4 4 4

88c.4fcI r2 - .1

44 ♦4 4 4 4 4 4 66 96c.
BRITISH44 4 4 4 4 44

and like the

!
! I ItI THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Priées

i

t seven
♦I pontoon

cofferdam, apd he that foresaw the 
Concrete, aye over forty years ago. 
Jlaniel Condon floated the S.S. Fla- 
yain of the Ley land Line, stranded at 
Great Island for thirty days with his 
pwn inventions, pontoons, and beat

representative,

♦Satin Skirts
♦

»Saxe, Gold, Gre>f, Royal, Tangerine, Pqrple, Cerise 
ând Black. Regular price $3.20. Now. .. .H2.20

-
*> , $ 6

l ♦I V
♦Ï Lloyd’s of London 

Gapt. Chisholm, that came here tti 
float her, and failed, and had to makfc 
way for the Newfoundlander (Condon) 
and then had a false bottom of wodd

TNichollc. Inkptn &ttum
n^pot dare insinuate that I know SB 

much os he does. Neither would ft- 

tolerate any individual in this Nô4t-| 
'oundlatid of ours to know as muciij 

^ ns I do all around about our fisheev 
t ids, bait fishes &c. And I go furthetJ 

There are times a person in self de^l

Chafe do4* -
!f ^ m

and concrete placed in her and 
she reached Boston, U.S.A. success
fully. Rear-Admiral Kennedy of the 

fence Must say, and go further thepl British Navy can certify to the same, 
he would wish to. The learned gen- fje successfully repaired the S.S. Cas- 
tlcman must have forgotten a vain*
able part of Newfoundland history, rocks in the Narrows and the S.S. 
and I therefore claim fellow country- Manitofian after striking Bell Island, 
Fcn 6t thi8 Newfoundland of ours, bbtli of those Allan liners. Also suc- 
Great Britain’s oldest Colony, and laf 'pessfully floated the S.S. Plover afld 
clàlm to Tvhat neither the learped the S.S. Hercules after being undtrr 
gehtleman or any other individual ^ater all the . win'er at T^illingate 
cannot or dare take from.me-to be *hd Fogo. S.S. Liscard, S.S. Europ- 
tlie sqn of the late Daniel Condofi ban, S.S. Palmyra of the Cpnard line, 
and grandson on the mother s side of Cofferdamed same and other ships 
Of the ate Michael Kearney. New- (Wter losing their propeller and being 
foundland’s two brightest and greats ittto conigJon( also Her Majesty’s Ship 
ebt sons. As gehiuses,;this may béfFlalnlng0 after being in collision with, 
necessary for the younger generation 
bf Newfoundland men. that TerJt*
Nova have not produced their eqpatS 
in their capacities before, during, 6^
Bine*; their, time, in this Newfourtfl? 
land of ours.

315 -- WATER STREET

Agents tor lingars Laundry & Dye Works,
git

♦14 pian after being in contact with the*

♦
,

FISH For Sale ! 1 PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

#; Thet•K

H 6

We have a quantity of large Es ting 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very f 

♦» reasonable. This is
• j r for Shopkeepers

>
♦ B:

♦

i
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Lad
a splendid chance $ 

to secure SupjdieA; at f 
Two Ddlkts per qtl, less than usual \

an iceberg. Cofferdamed the said ship 
And made permanent repairs to her 
âhd last but not least of all (as the 
learned Editor of the Daily NeWë 

j&tâtëd) that it was a long way froth 
Nfld. to Missouri.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Tbblr *otk. are world-renowndp About 37 years ago St. John’s was 

*** to down with the history/ * aot a lônt w4, ftom s. s. Arlzoaà,
the C*ony as brfthtest genltlÿ *hen the s g. Arizona of the Otildh 

- goth;! ot Michael Kearney’s (mastti? ^tic (the premier line of the world 
, shipbuilder) workp are Built tto (keh) entered our narrows on a SftiÉi 

, . “Ida ip phajjès Fox Befit j^y morpfng after beittg into cotiîà1
Plfamts jlate ton with ah Iceberg, the S. S. Alaska ... _ . .... ... ,

.Where , now stand the post office /tik ’rihe same line being then the gS *?“ 8““Wrat <***> ?
______________ ...... ■■ e the Ida across Water * hound of Ute Atlantic, and In twenty Sho.re .<!'f*™en; and these are

Wk------ ■ •"'-V’t.n.t placed his watch oh the cornef ^ had h6r temporary repaired =°“tradlfted »» '«,» »f f
, gasassssaasc^sssasasr- - ■ - - -1-. ■ Jl7 f ; &^ the Stone building, amidst the a wooden and concrete bow. *e 5* T f “ Sl3

BIA-KMV nr nrunilil atm -ànè.t*«>is4, à I blause 91 thousands, end sent her i« owner. Mf Onion and his nephew. »(- Pfl"of bal.t "8h' a(ter ao4 l,etore’

Mwlto DF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSBIP ! I*tlhe -rbour 3"cceMiü||y- «4*o u.e m» waiter onwe. merchant; ?°? 'h sd,.°01, ,, *IWIItUbWIT I Christened by Mrs. Bennett, and te| ketos paa>engefs. She steamed a<tu.d= rarely In July mouth) m Aug, $
j Ida was for three years the fastest trough Ute Narrows bounds for Uk- “Bt’ SeP|ember’ October and Xovem- |

; ship of hiy size sailing Out of Lohdotb arpooi and reached there, the wonddr beB’ a,Kl att6r that the s"l,id *».♦
Great Brttoln. She was. built in IS® the world, end no „ dock bcre gj Mhoje and that sqmd the premier 11 
fte also kilt the "Thomas mile?" John.s then for any ot tb(,se shij|. haitflsh for the season’s named above, v
tor the Bon. John Rorke at CarbM Aousands up0U thousands ffdm all 4 «W 1re no0e t0 be ln °¥*-|t
oar. He hullt Ute "gaantlef'.yacht tM b,er Great Britain and France ça* fW» f»r_ December. January, Feb-jt 
J-Ohn Jdjtnstoh. of the- Arm of Be&y, LivePp00l to Me tne weedw ot ut, March April and May months;, |

. « Johnston, in the forties. This aDd the meritorious work 6t « tl,e Banker »»< the West Coast | $
if carolled under the New Yof|,J(eWtoun41apd:g brightest s»». Dahfel ?9berm?in hare t0 ”» ,lhe interior,
Î ' Tfacht Club for her sailing quallMtfeohd011- wS<iœ thé owner, Mr. Guloh, balt’ Balted "l«M- Balted “« frozobi 
1; £hd was built purposely to go to ae*tt; wk6ed to go across to verpool. add strangled herring. I

,, ■HHRHR ! cor the Cocoa HUM treasure on 1$'thence to New York'i the S. E
= âa, JKJ :i55SS^^aa»;, :paelb*e Coast. Also built the Arljl- Alaska and homo to Terra Nova, lit,

- ' ................................................................................... I ,, ____helia. Yarbit and <dher vessels f»^battre land, free of all expenses. H
? V, ’/ 7 Bunton & Muon and Ridleys of Hr; .Mr. Guion. took the beautiful oit-

» •- J ' S Grace. He built the Mary Houmfcl
in 1843 for Daniel Fowler. She w 
christened by the wife of the ow 
%t 9t. Jolih’s. and the Governor,
John Hatvey, sent a complimen 
Jèitet to Kearney on the construction 
of so fine a vessel.

: •- A
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histotii'j
bf the Colony for any year, or seasq^n Jj t ♦>
that there were an abundance 
Squid, aiid herrinj 
week after week

*s -m Trading to
BtoavTsion Department.

! 4 I i
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$1>>.Of ••w i GOOD LOGGERSRl 4
after day apd | 

the Labrador,!ï
I :4V 4j h
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_________ _____ Are still required byh ' % *
D❖ ’ll*>1»I « cl❖

We generally hate X ❖; i❖ Fa»1 ■Al» • D. C30 c>:♦

Hoik It. Aw Squires, K.C., ^ ^-nWÊÊÊ)ÊÊÊ
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New I 

OF NOVA ^ÙOtlÀ Building at the corner of Beck’s ^ 
•Cove and Water Street, and'thé formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

tor genef:i! fcfa rice Barnstets/Solicitors and Notaries, with K
J. At W1NTRR. eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, p 

; K.C., under the /traîname of Squires & Winterj^l
Àdth’èss: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

V.. .U JgJBjjqjry jjfd> 1916.

■u<] •>!i •>
f❖For the Logging Camps at J❖
<■> ■

*>
i It. A, •> f' ❖

•> i

! Mfflertown & Badger. \ Slig5'E-
1 : fice

St. John’s. v 1 JUi
With a plentiful supply of frozep j 

squid and hearing to the fishermen of 
w| Shore and Labrador I 
away with the curse of on fisl 
th jigger, by which millions of 
ta Is have been destroyed on the, 
Shore and Labrador; but the frozèh'j* 
squid, the most palatable of our bfilt; * 
fishes, for our codfish must 1)6^8 
potted for the fishery from Province- 
town and Gloucester, Mass., U.S.A.. 
and tens of thousands of dollars seiti 
out qf the country to pay for the said 
squid. Money which should and will 
be kept in the country, and that by 
the writer and others, , The fi slier- 
ipeh, Goth Shore and Bank,

■
prefer frozen squid every time to 
the salted squid or strangled, frozen 
and salted herring, and I would have 
a ready; sale for* all that I could get 

" dees, and no more Province-
id for us. So feliow-cpuhtry w

(.Continued on page 5>)
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Wages Average $24 and Board. »:♦
•>
*:•F ï:if tI

.-painting of the, S.S. Arizqpa from her 
^lA’.^aiopn, and presented it tq Daniel 

Conqop, and the same Is now in 5$ 
j lister’s home at CRy terrace (here In, 

lar*;jit. John’s) and both of the abofe 
1 ' named, Daniel Condqn and Michael 
. | Kearney, always diff the possible, ten 

He invented a patent for lacing titles in their meritorious work nam- 
r seals. It could lace more seals iu ed by me and fellow-country-men!
[ less time than three or four men. Wh§it has made the Mother Country,
1 When the Exhibition of 1862 and other Great Britain, the gre$tijBt e t
I* exhibitions Were held at London and. country in the world?
[ Paris. Kearney’s models of boats and shipping and her cmqmerce? 

vessels received great praise. He in-j As Britain rules the waves,
, , life-saving waiscoat. Flf. When the ships above-named en^-.v

___ — ^..... rteen yeara a£t>^r be invented it hé my native city, gç John’s, in distress
i|i , a c0^t made after the same pat- ’ from collision with ice-bergs and oth-

ritld rtminnrifh in *** ^ Lond°Q made of indien-;er damages, and no dry dock here to
mHf mrmm: iU^ He 8UCCe^£ulVy- 4&m* them either temporary or, per-

yWA-f.SiwwSftrf S.S. Dlgfljpnd sunk in. the ÿarrqwS/ manent repairs to send them bagk

SfltkS- A. Satfjccs. K.c., Ll.fi, MF. L A, Wi#ter

and Notaries.

‘^w Bank ol Nova Scolig Building.
Corner fiçsÿ’s Cpvc am3 Water Street.
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•>' ❖ Chil❖GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Cltop I
«fe

Will be paid $26 per month.

1,im- t Uj■*\ *■ i1
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IS |t her ❖
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take train to millertown OR BADGER. II 00
m i
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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